
Q1. Full name of Submitter: Rochelle Joyce Wilson

Q2. Contact person (name and designation, if

applicable):

Rochelle

Q3. Postal address (or alternative method of service under section 352 of the RMA):

117 The Parade, Paekakariki 5034

Q4. Telephone: 42928002

Q5. Electronic address for service of submitter (i.e.

email):

rochellewilson@xtra.co.nz

Q6. I would like my address for service to be: my email

Q7. I have selected email as my address for service,

and I would also like my postal address withheld

from being publicly available 

No

Q8. The specific provisions of the proposed plan change that my submission relates to are: [give details]

A general comment re things missed I think should have been in the Plan

Q9. My submission is: [include whether you support or oppose the specific provisions or wish to have them amended;

and reasons for your views]

I am basically OK re the suggestions re intensification, design, set-backs etc. However, 1} no where do you mention

house/roof colour to reflect sunlight back .. to stop further absorption of heat. Black/dark grey seems to be the fashion

recently and this is the reverse of what is needed. Or solar panels on roofs wherever this would be sensible [facing North or

West etc] Or water storage for gutters to barrels .. again where space allows. 2} no priority to adding more possible shop on

ground level of a 3 floor building or kindergarten or Play Centre where the population increase should make this suitable.

Perhaps some subsidy for folk who would like to use this option as part of their home. 3} no mention of increased bus routes

or frequency [small vehicles, preferably electric] .. to service suburbs which otherwise would need cars to be used. and 4} I

have no or little confidence that flood-prone areas as well as low-lying sea side areas are going to be left as sand-dune or

park or wetland or wilderness. Uruhu shows how little your rhetoric is matched by practice.

Q10. I seek the following decision from the Kāpiti Coast District Council: [give precise details]

To take notice of my submission and consider these additions to development/intensification rules

Q11.Hearing Submissions [select appropriate box] I do not wish to be heard in support of my submission.

Q12.Hearing Submissions [select appropriate box] not answered
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Q13. If you are a person who could gain an advantage

in trade competition through the submission,

your right to make a submission may be limited

by clause 6(4) of Part 1 of Schedule 1 of the

Resource Management Act 1991.

not answered

Q14. If you could gain an advantage in trade

competition through this submission, please

complete the following:

not answered
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